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Review board issue stymies negotiations
By TOMVONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
The students and administrators who have been haggling
over the on-campus obscenity
question which surfaced in September 1976 are no closer to a
resolution after five tries at the
negotiation table, sources say.
OVER CHRISTMAS break representatives of the two parties
involved in the Deep Throat
obscenity class action suit met in
negotiating sessions five times to
try to negotiate a final set of
guidelines defining both obscenity and the methods of determining obscenity.
In plans which were put for-

r

ward publicly last year the two
sides disagreed on a number of
points, the make up of a reviewboard to determine if something
is ooscene what materials would
be reviewed, and the definition
of "community" as defined in
U.S. Supreme Court decisions.
Though a tight lid of secrecy
has been clamped on the negotiations it is known that a major
problem in the current negotiations is the make-up of the
review board.
IN A LETTER sent to the
named plaintiffs in the suit and
signed by the four students doing
the negotiations. Student Ombudsman Javne Lynch, former
Student Ombudsman Mark Hal-

stead, Student Caucus Chairer
George Sideras and former University Center Board Chairman
Ted Staton and dated Jan. 4,
student negotiators said that the
University had rejected a proposal on the make-up of the board.
The letter said that the students had presented a proposal
which had a board of nine
members, three students three
administrators and three faculty
members with a vote of seven of
the nine members needed to
declare a movie obscene.
THE LETTER SAID that this
proposal had been considered
and rejected by the administration which then put forward its
own proposal.

fhat proposal was termed by
student nego'iators "so frivolous
that we felt it did not merit
serious consideration."
It has been learned that this
proposal would have set up a
review board consisting of two
students.two administrators, one
faculty member and a Board of
Trustees member with two votes
in the case of a tie. A simple
majority would all that would be
needed to declare a movie ob-.
scene.
Eugene Cantelupe, dean of the
College of Libera) Arts refused to
comment on the negotiations.
Neither James Sayer, associ-

ate professor of Communications,
another "participant observer '
from the faculty, Eien
K( .h
vice-presidenl and vie
<vost
for Academic Support S-, rvices or
any of the participating students
could be reached for c w r e j i t .
PAUL PUSHKAR, associate
professor of Geology who is
sitting in on the negotiations as a
"participant observer" *ould
only say that he believed the
negotiators were going to m t l
again later this week.
A session that had been scheduled last week was canceled to
permit the plaintiffs to confer
with their attorneys.

ahe ®atlu Ghtar&mn
'The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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wsu
goes Hollywood
Scholarships given

cently to present scholarship
monies to Dr. Brian Hutchings,
dean of the College of Science
Dr. Fred Rolsten. professor of ard Engineering.
This money will provide SI50
engineering and assistant dean
of the College of Science and scholarships to be given to seven
students
who will have the opEngineering, is taking Wright
portunity to work with Kolsten
State to Hollywood.
Rolsvcn has signed a contract on the film.
THESE STUDENTS will be
with Weiss Associates, an independent Hollywood film com- chosen by January 23. but there
is
no definite criteria for choosing
pany. as technical director of a
the students at this time.
science fantasy movie.
"There were about sin stu"MY FIRST committment,
however, is to the University." dents who expressed a desire to
work
w ith me before the scholarRolsten said, "so I feel that the
University and students should ships were announced. Rolsten
said. "So some of them will
be involved."
Since Rolsten feels this way. probably be among those chosen
three members of the film crew; for the scholarships."
Rolsten doesn't like science
Mclvin Gordy. executive producer; Nakita Knetz. production de- fiction, he believes that "future
signer: and Academy Award science fact is much more internominee Harry Kleiner, screen- esting and exciting." He and the
writer. visited the campus re-. students will be attempting to
By RICHARD EDGERTON
Guardian Staff Writer
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Dorm student hospitalized with ailment
By GAHON V'.CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

because of a heart condition he
has.

A Hamilton Hall resident was
whisked away tc St. Elizabeth
Medical Center Sunday afternoon
after complaining of symptoms
similar to 'hose of the mysterious
ailment that swept the Wright
State dormatorv last November.
Johnston, who- is now- resting
in his dorm room, noted the
illness left him "completely
weak and was accompanied by
vomiting, fever, dizziness, stomach cramps', and muscle spasms.
HE ALSO SAID St. Elizabeth's
was going to release him Sunday,
but kept him oi-ernight for observation on his doctor's order*

" I was sick at the same time
last quarter as the other students," Johnston noted, "but it
didn't send me to tue hospital."
He said he had mentioned the
disease that hit WSU last quarter
and hospital officials told him "it
could be something related to
that or could have been something else."
According to Johnston. St
Elizabeth's doctors gave him
medication and took blood tests
only. He said he was told his
illness could be an intestinal
virus or the flu. Medical authorities h a w been speculating the

illnesss at WSU was caused by a
viral infection.
The illness was first reported
on the WSU campus Nov. 16.
197? when seven students were
transported to area hospitals.
By Nov. 23. 1977 the number
of illnesses reported to the
Greene County Board of Health
had climbed to approximately 40
students and 20 non-students,
according to a spokesperson for
the Board of Health. She said
that test results showed no indication of food poisoning.
SHE ALSO said the culture
growths should be completed
soon which could rev.-al the
cause of the illness.

make scicnce fiction into future
science fact.
The film. Overlords, will pit
the forces of good against the
forces of evil in interplanetary
battle.

Rolsten and his assistants will
be working with interplanetary
travel, space vehicular design,
astronomy, black holes in space,
advanced weaponry, and other
aspects of everyday life in 3000
A.D.
Rolsten will work both here at
WSU with his student assistants
and in north Hollywood with the
film producers.
THE TECHNICAL advising
stage will be completed before
the film shooting begins in April
or May of this year.
The film will be shot
location in 17 countries and
should be on the market in 1979

Wednesday
the weather
Mostly -ut'ny and not so cold Wednesday with highs from 15 to
25. Clear Wednesday night with lows from five to 15. Increasing
cloudiness and warmer Thursday with highs from the mid 20s to
low 30s.

dp&lshorts wsu
An electrical power shonagc in the area staked out by the
Dayton Power & Light Company has caused the utility to urge
Wright State and other major users to cut back to the bare
essentials.
DP & L and the WSU Physical Plant expect the shortage to
linger for the duration of the current cold snap.
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Rhodes investigates utilities

COLUMBUS (UP1)—The administration of Gov. James A.
Rhodes urged conservation of
electricity Tuesday but at the
same time began a quiet investigation into whether Ohio electric
power companies were really
short of usable coal.
The inquiry began after five of
the sii Ohio electric utilities
called for public conservation
measures or announced voltage
reduction because they said their
stockpiles of coal were frozen.
Periodic shortages were met
throughout the day by short-term
sales of electricity among utility
companies, all of them interconnected with the East Coast
Area Reliability Council ECAR
headquartered in Canton.
THE AMERICAN
Electric

a

Power Co., for example. routed
five million kilowatts from the
PJM Pool Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Maryland, the TV A and
the Michigan Power Pool to the
three Ohio electric utilities which
ordered voltage reductions during the day. Stite offices turned
off some lights and lowered
thermostats hi response to
electric supply problems with the
Columbus and Southern Ohio
Electric Co.
Richard D. Jackson, state director of administrative services,
said the state was attempting to
adhere to utility recommendations that electrical consumption
be cut by 50 percent to save fuel.
Meanwhile. C. Luther Heckman, chairman of the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio,

introducing...

Kettering Jazz
Theatre
a new
performing d a n c e
auditioning
for new members
NOW!
call

293-8861 or 293-9234

! X *
- •*
. i . a r a •riaiti(ir> f r
said
inspectors
were visiting four
different electrical generating
plants in Ohio Tuesday and
Wednesday to check out their
coal supplies. He declined to
name the plants because "we
don't want people to know we're
there."
"THE UTILITIES had best be
able to document that they are in
the situation they say they're
in," said Heckman.
While the Rhodes administration would not publicly confirm
it. spokesmen confided there
were suspicions that the utilities
were using the frozen coal piles
as an excuse to ge! the public to
conserve electricity and to underscore the coal shortage brought
about by a nationwide miners'
strike.
At a meeting resembling a
series of nail-biting huddles with
his cabinet a year aeo. Rhodes
said there was no immediate
danger to the state's energy
supply situation.
HE CALLED ON six of his
cabinet officers to brief reporters
on the state's response to subzero cold and between three and
15 inches of snow which fell in
Ohio since Sunday afternoon.
"It's bad. but not out of
control," reported Transportation Director David Weir, who
said 61 state roads were closed
because <A drifting snow.
Adjutant Genera! James C.
Clem said 1.500 Ohio National
Guardsmen were on duty, most
of them in Huron, Erie, Cuyahoga. Lake, Knox and Mahoning
counties.

fJ atlfl <5 uaris tan

\ The World J
Protestors attack
TEHRAN, Iran (UPD—Polic? shot and killed at least five
anti-government demonstrators in a um.-'ttty town south of
Tehran in the bloodiest street violence since the Shah of Iran's
visit to Washington last November, officials said Tuesday
Officials said a sixth victim, a 13-year-old boy, was trampled to
death in the panic that erupted after police opened fire on
demonstrators in the town of Qom, 60 miles south of Tehran, on
Monday.
ANOTHER 13 PERSONS, including four policemen, were
wounded, they said.
The reports said demonstrators protesting programs for land
distribution and women's emancipation attacked a police station,
breaking windows and wrecking several police vans.
"As a result, the police were forced to open fire." an official
said.
PRESS REPORTS SAID THAT Monday's bloody clash, in which
one police officer and three other policemen were seriously
wounded took place after a violent demonstration in Quom
Saturday.

Fieenertakes five

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI)—A young Texas woman senten.ed to five
years in an Israeli prison on charges of spying for Arab guerrillas
is taking her fate "remarkably well." her mother says.
Tern Fleencr. 23, of San Antonio, a former employee of Kuwait
Airline-., was sentenced in Tel Aviv district court Monday
following a two-day secret trial and later met her mother in the
Nevei Tirza prison between Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.
" I ASKED HER what she thought of five years," said Mrs.
Marv Boetcher. mother of the defendant. "She laughed a little and
said. well, it betis the death penalty."
Mrs. Boetcher of Enon. Ohio, who came to Israel New Year's
Day but was not permitted to witness the closed-door trial, said
her daughter is retaining her sense of humor.

Knievel 'stunt' illlega!
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Motorcycle stuntman Evel Knievel. a
24-hour-a-day prisoner because his latest "stunt" involved
breaking a jail furlough, waited until Tuesday to see whether he
will be prosecuted for escape.
Knievel has served seven weeks of a six-month jail term for
assault. He beat his former publicity agent. Shedon Saltman. with
a baseball bat because he disliked Saltman's book about him.
The district attorney's office said Monday that—for the time
being—no charge will be filed against Knievel for briefly refusing
to return to jail Friday.

CINEMA II

INEMA
WALT
WSNEY PtOOV DONS

ji

Oh, God!
Is it F u n n y !
GEORGE BURNS
I0HN DENVER

THE GUARDIAN NEEDS YOU!
!f you have been just standing around
trying to decide what to do w ith some of your
abundant spare time,
the Guardian could be just
what you have been looking for!
The Guardian needs secretaries,
reporters and salespersons.
Pay and credit hours available.
So w hy not try the Guardian?
873-2505
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Legislature gets student legal services bi
By DEBRA BATTEN
Guardian Staff Wrller
A b'll has been reintroduced
i.ito the Ohio General Assembly
which would allow the Boards of
Trustees to establish student
legal services at state colleges
and universities.
House bill JJ2, introduced by
Representative Mike Stinziano.
(D-Columbus), vould permit the
establishment of voluntary student legal service programs, with

the Boards of Trustees outlining
the terms, conditions, and details
under which the programs could
operate.
AFTER A program was established at a school, the students
could join on a volunteer basis
with a premium charge. The
amount would be dependent upon the ii'imber of students participating in the plan and the types
of services offered.
"At other schools in the country, the premium runs from SO

cents a month to $2.25, Stinziano
said.
"There are three basic ways
the program could be run,"
Stinziano explained. "There are
already schools all over the
country that run on one or
another of these plans."
In the open panel plan a
student could hire any attorney
that he or she wanted. The legal
service would pay that attorney a
flat rate, and the student would
pay the difference.

FM comes out of the closet
By R. L. METTCALF
Guardian Mu»lc Writer
" A M " and " F M " are terms that most radio
listeners seem to have mentally pigeon-holed
into two wholly separate categories, catering to
vastly different tastes and lifestyles. It isn't
uncommon to hear a progressive music fan
refer with distaste to "AM people."
AM and FM do have their distinction*, but
the AM/FM abyss is beginning to close to a
certain extent. Some AM stations are taking
pride in being "adult" radio stations, playing
two to four songs without interruptions for
commercials or hyperkinetic DJs. Yet in several
respects. FM is gravitating toward more
conservations formats.
WHAT IS causing this homogenization of
AM and FM? Chuck Browning, 10-year veteran
of radio (AM and FM) and current programming director for Dayton's WTUE-FM, states:
"It's competition, pure and simple."
"You hive to follow the progression of I-M
and the progrr:«H;r. of AM. In the 50's when
Top 40 began, they played a much broader
variety of music then they did 10 years later.
When they first started, they did-.'t know what
to do.
"Rock and roll wasn't accepted (by authority
figures), so they (the stations) played what they
felt like...When it started, maybe all it
appealed to was teens and a few college kids,
said Browning.
"As time went on, these people got older,
consequently there was a large number of
people to whom Top 40 would appeal-all of a
sudden Top 40 was a viable foimat. So they sat
down and said 'Okay, how Ai we get the
largest number of people?' What you do is play
the records that appeal to the majority. You
program toward that." Browning said.
THE DEVELOPMENT of FM is somewhat
similar. One difference was the cost of
establishing an FM station. Due to FM's
reliance on frequency rather than amplitude,
FM equipment was much less involved and
much cheaper than AM. There was plenty of
opporiunity for shoestring operations te be
established and run bv rock and roll, music
lovers.
"You played what yoi felt like you net-tied to
play." Browning said. "No formats, nothing
more complicated than that. Your sponsors
were maybe a few head shops, things like that.
You couldn't get the banks. Nobody really took
you seriously-even s->r,ietin;es the company
you worked for-you were a bunch of kids they
let play radio."
FM has evolved quite a bit from those Jays.
Like AM, it started out with a few teens and
college-age listeners, and its audience grew as

the original listeners grew older and newyounger listeners came along.
"So all of a sudden you've got a format."
said Browning. "All of a sudden FM is in the
competition-it wasn't before. They're fighting
for tiieir piece of it now, where before nobody
even took them seriously."
NOT EVERYONE is hippy with what makes
the majority happy, however. One of my
classmates stated, "Rundgren's Todd album
has 17 songs, but all that's ever played on the
radio is A Dream Goes on Forever"--not even
two and one half minutes long.
Another FM listener wrote in to a local music
publication, complaining that FM was becoming so much like AM that it is possible to be
certain of hearing at least one song by the
current favored artists w-shin any length of
listening time
Perfomer'. also have complaints about the
changing face of FM. Jim Steinman, composer
and performer with Meat Loaf, said. "There's
a rating period that goes on...at radio stations,
and they get very cowardly, very timid. They
play only the proven hits because they're being
rated. And radio's getting more and more
tight-FM is getting more like AM radio.
"IT'S GETTING harder to break anything
new...You start with the attitude that they
don't have any reason at all to play your record
and they don't care. They're very happy to go
on playing Peter Frampton and Fleetwood Mac
for the next two years, because they're
basically there to sell commercials, and that is
unfortunate." Sieinman said.
Browning looks at it from a practical sense as
well as any artistic considerations. FM radio,
he believes, is not simply an art form.
"I'm not sure I've ever seen it totally like
that. That's not a realistic view of what it is.
Radio, like any other business, be it a service
station or a bank, is a business.
"WHEN ALL is said and done, in anybusiness. there is a compromise betweei
business and the art form. You just try to d<>
both as best you can. and not let either of th<
two completely take over, said Brow ning.
"If you get totally into the art form, you end
up pleasing only a very small percentage-yourself and people who are that deeply into music.
If you go totally business, you just totally screw
everybody an'l sell yourself out for a buck," he
said.
ADMITTEDLY, THE new trend toward
synthesis of AM and FM is most likely to
please the most people. But what of the small
percentage of music freaks who want to hear
Dan Hicks. Warren Zevon. or other arcane
talents? It's a difficult situation-for radio
programmers and for that fringe group. But
mostly for the fringe.

A CLOSED PANEL plan would
involve the establishment of an
ofTire of student defense attorneys on campus.
A third plan, a combination of
the open and closed panel plans,
would allow a group of student
defense attorneys to handle routine legal problems that students
have. Special problems, such as
divorce proceedings, could be
handled by a lawye.- of the
student's choice.
The program would prohibit
anyone from pursuing litigations

against the B(,ard ot B e g e t s .
Boards of Trustees, allege, university, faculty, staff or student*
of the same school.
" H I E SAME BILL » M passed
by the 111th General Assembly
last year, but it was vetoed by
Gjvernor Rhodes, and we did not
have sufficient votes to override
his veto." Stinziano said.
The bill is now being reviewed
by the Judiciary Committee of
the House of Representatives,
ard has not yet reached the
House floor.

To the editor:
A few weeks ago you carried a
story about the opposition of
some groups in the city of Dayton
to the compeletion of 1-675.
Your story quoted several people critical of that opposition, but
what you said they said is
preposterous. 1-675 would net go
anywhere near Dayton, so it is
plainly silly to say it would
increase access to the city from
the outlying areas.
WRIGHT STATE ...id the Air
Base need better highway connections from Dayton-Kauffman
Road is a disgrace and a hazard
to the hundreds of us who drive
it-and from the southern suburbs. This fact does not by itself
justify 1-675.
It might be cheaper and more
convenient to upgrade existing
roads, providing more direct access to the campus than the
interstate highway would. A
feeder from U.S. 35 to Airway
Road would help, supplementine
Woodman Drive as a route from

the south.
The times of unlimited energy
and big cars and indefinite expansion of citics outwards is
drawing to a close. We need to
think of better ways to use
existing resources rather than
always developing new ones.
POSSIBILITIES FOR industrial
development exist inside the city,
already well served bv rail and
highway; and residential areas of
the city have recently enjoyed
fresh recognition of their desirable qualities.
Metropolitan areas need a
strong center; it is mostly those
with their own nests to feather
who insist that completion of
1-675 is indispensable. The interstate system was planned at a
time when none of the realities of
the 70's were forseen.
1 hope your coverage of this
important issue will in the future
be more balanced than was your
story of November 18.
Willis Stoesz
Associate Professor

Letterprotests 1-675 coverage

•Loose, vulgar, funky and very funny.
Pryor gobbles up his triple part like a
happy hog let loose m a garden:

PK ?M4CCC

evergreen children's
center Sta{e Liceused

wanted
A new restaurant wanta bright
and attractive people to work
nlghla full and part time

tt's enoyghtomake you throw In the towel.
Paj taurxJry txlfcj wit* part of w*at you
c * earn monthly by (to^tng plasma

p plasma attance

ttl R t e St.

,

Experience not required
Excellent pay
Call 1-434-2114 between 10
and 5 weekdays.
•

_

m

Cert. Kdg. teacher

A Place
Where Children Grow
A

W alter*

59 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Across From the HS
Limited Class Size
Call For Appointment
426-6674
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Raiders pulverize Roanoke Maroons 80 - 60
By JOHN SALYKR
Guardian Sporta Writer
From the opening tip-off to the
final buz/er, the Wright State
Raiders overpowered the visiting
Maroons of Roanoke College last
night at the Physical Education
Building. Wright State jumped to
an early lead, and behind a tough
defense and some outstanding
offensive efforts the Raiders
rolled to what seemed to be an

easy victory.
With sotie excellent play both
ott defense and offense from the
steadily improving sophomore
guard Bill Wilson, the Raiders
went into the locker room at
halftime with a lead of 38-25.
WILSON. WHO scored 6 of the
Raiders first 12 points has now
scoted in the double figures in
his last 6 games. Against the
Maroons he tallied 16 points,
scoring from all over the floor.

Sports Scope
By JOHN SALVER
Guardian Sports Writer

It appears that the long arm of the equal rights movement has
finally reached it's way into the area of high school sports. Dayton
Federal District Court Judge Carl Rubin recently ruled that the
Ohio High School Athletic Association could no longer ban girls
from participation in contact sports in high school.
It taken as a precedent, which it undoubtably will be. this could
lead tc similar rulings all over the country, thereby integrating
girls into the previously all male arena of high school contact
sports such as football, basketball, hockey, and soccer.
THE RULING will no doubt raise ihe hackles of some of the
more traditional high school administrators' sports hierachy, but
this writer sees nothing wrong with the ruling at all.
Those insecure males who fear thty may actually be
outperformed by females in traditionally male sports need nol
vorrv. It is highly unlikely that the girls will rise up in force and
march off to football tryouts. Bui it should be expected tl al some
will take (he initiative and challenge male supremecv on the
aridiron and the hardwood.
And to those girls who do. I send out this message, good luck!
There are indeed girls who can compete with the majority of males
in contact sports. Let us hope that the "Woody Hayes" mentalily
of coaching docs not appear among high school coache' causing
ihcm to defy the interpretation of Ihe law by menially or phyically
harassing any girls who do iryout.
BUT FOR girls who want io break into high school contact sports
Ihe worst nemesis by far will be their male comteporarics who will
probably ovcr-compcnsate for the pretence of females on iheir
teams. They will cither being overly brutal or overly protective.
Either reaction would be grossly unfair to both themselves and the
girls.
None of these problems are overw helming however, and there is
little dcubt that girls will someday be competing and winning
against males in high school contact sports, so go ahead girls,
knock yourselves out.
On the homefront, it appears that the Wright State Raiders have
finally achieved respectability on the basketball floor, a fact which
has probably gone unnoticed among the majority of the student
body. being that interest in the basketball team among the
majority of the student? runs somewhere between non-existant and
conical.
THIS FACT becomes rather dubious when yoti '\>nsider that the
University of Dayton has little trouble packing ihem in at the
a "ma. Certainly the Flyers arc much more recognized as a
national power in the basketball spotligM. but it is nevertheless
embarrassing to have Mims travel in Wright State from all over
the country only to be bea'cn by the Raiders in front of smaller
crowds than yviu mij'it encounter at some area junior high school
gam«s.
A hearty vagfatulatiops a'.e in order for h';*3 coach Marcus
Jackson for his 100th career »;clo.7 tnat came agair>i"i Eastern
Illinois, the next hundred will undoubMbly be slightly more
Jirfieun.
IVed.ctkwi: Dallas over Denver by 9.
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The Raiders tough man-to-man
defense held the Maroons to only
25 points in the first half, and
caused the maroons to shoot a
dismal .346 from the floor in the
first hal»'. while the Raiders shot
an impressive .633 for the half.
Jiirmie Carter. 6-foot-4 junior
forward for the Raiders slammed
home ihree impressive stuffs in
tht P.ist half, two of them coming
on fast breaks, adding to Carter's
8 point total for the game.
RAIDER FRESHMAN guard
Eddie Crowe also turned in a
good performance with a game
total of 10 points, along with
6-foot-8 sophomore center Steve
Hartings who turned in 8 points.
The second half saw the Raiders up against a basically ineffective full court press from the
Maroons, although the Raiders
did get a little sloppy during one
stretch when the Maroons scored
6 unanswered points.
But for the most part the
second half, like the first, belonged totally to the Raiders who
outrebounded the Maroons 31 to
22 for the game.
LAST NIGHTS' contest will
also go into the record books for
two reasons. First, the mainstay
of the Raiders offense, junior
Bob Schaefer became the sixth
player in the history of Wright
State to break the 1000 point
scoring mark. Schaefer turned in
hi« usual outstanding performance for the Raiders with 18
points hnd 6 rebounds, and still
leads the Raiders with the highest point average per game.
Secondly, the Raiders as a
team set a new school record by
shooting an overwhelming .647
from the floor for the game.
High scorers for the Maroons
were forwards Ken Belton and

If
.L
_.l>a
lk
Bruce. Hembrick
who scored I16
and 13 points respectively.
WITH A FINAL score of 80 to
60. the question is raised of
whether or not Monday nights'
humiliating loss to the University
of Dayton Flyers had a detrimental affect on the Maroons performance. because they looked
physically tired before the first
half ended.
After the game. Wright State
head coach Marcus Jackson said
he was pleased in general with
the Raiders performance, but
that there were certain aspects of
the game thai could have been
better. "We wanted to fast break
more than we did. there were
some opportunities to breakaway
that we didn't take advantage
of." Jackson commented. He
also added. "We made too many
mental errors." Jackson said that
the key to the game however was
Q m me. xm
MR
n_.

Jivr
( m i n k r^nfftnrA
the DRaider'"
tough defense
THE RAIDERS will not be
back at the Physical Education
Bu;Iding until January 21 when
they take on visiting Akron. The
Raiders start a sw ing through the
southern U.S. when they take on
Clearwater Christian in Clearwater Florida on January 14. and
t''-en travel to Armstrong State in
Savannah Georgia on January 16.
tkn

Wrestling
RESULTS:
Jan. 6. WRESTLING vrs Hanover. 39-11.
UPCOMING EVENTS:

•• •

THE

Jan. 12

WRESTLING vrs. Nebraska
Omaha. Home. 1 p.m.
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DRINKING GOURD
FOLK MUSIC SHOP \
7722 n main
day tori
phone 898-2339
GUITARS
BANJOS
AUTOHARPS
FIDDLES
OULCm
i ERS
IMNDOLINS
ACCESSORIES I
BOOKS
RECORDS
LESSONS

t

2 KlliS SOUTH I I I
MSlSHUtiMEOi Wit

Suttman's Day Care
Woodman and
Patterson
252-8053 or
299-4578
7 am - 6 pm

I********************************

S WILDEQNEM!
OUTFITTEDS
Retailers of
Fine Quality B a c k p a c k i n g
a n d C a m p i n g Eauipment

2 - 5 years
Help w a n t e d
j

If you would like to increase
yojr income, and aiso work in;
a young and pleasant environ-i
jment. come and sec us about
! a position at the Boar's Head
i Restaurant. We are presently
| looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full [
j and part time positions (and
| you may be the right person
for the job.) We are located in
Trotwood. Tight across the
! street from the Salem Mall.
! Interviews held Mon-Fri from
I 2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place to w o r k .

2 M B SHILP- S M l N a a Ho.
T u r o r w t S c o . OMTP' 4 B 4 H

jj.We have Dsvton's largest selection of prime Goose Down VESTSj
* s n d PARKAS by NORTH FACE.
-*
*There is still a large selection of sites and colors in stock.

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

HOURS: Daily 12-9 Sat. 10-5
3962 Linden Avenue
(IN EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)
phone 252-5UU6

•*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

J*******************************$

